
Proccdures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support facilities 
laboratorv, librarv, sports complex, computers, classrooms etce. (maximum 500 words) (information to be available in institutional Website) 
Being government institute for the development of physical infrastrure and its maintenance the institute 
solely depends on the budget sanction by state government and central government under various scheme 
the govermment agency(PWD,PHD and GED) take care of the maintenance works i.e. Civil, sanitary and 
electrical time to time. 

Laboratory The Procedures and policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and support 
facilities of the institution is excellent in all respect. All he Practical departments (Physics chemistry, 
Botany, Zoology, Mathematics, Computer Science, Library Science Psychology, Education, Home 
Science, Anthropology, B.Ed. etc.) are well equipped with infrastructures equipments, chemicals teaching 
aids and other up-dated facilities. 

Library The College library is the mirror of the institution, which is well endowed with text and 

reference books, journal as well as periodicals to cater to the needs of our students and faculty members.
The library is also adopting computerized digitization of books for smooth access of our faculty members 
and students as and when required. The library is also having a reading room functioning from 10 am to 

Sam in all working days for accommodating a large member of meritorious student and faculty members. 

Sports Complex - sports complex of the institution is well equipped with volley ball court, compact field 

for track events, half constructed stadium, changing room gymnasium, swimming pool and other such 

facilities to meet the needs of State/National/International level athletes who are pursuing their studies in 

this renowned institution. 

Computers- Each and every department(23 departments) is having desktop , Printer and some 

departments having laptops desktops printers Xerox machine and projectors including two well equipped 
computer labs of computer science and physics department. that apart SAMS lab, Controllers Section, 

office, IAQC Room are also equipped with computer system for day-today activities 

Class Rooms- there are two different blocks for science and Arts and the construction work of another 

block for commerce and B.Ed. is likely to start from this session. All departments having their own 

classroom and some of the classrooms having audio visual facilities both for offline and online classes. 

That apart there are two virtual classrooms and smart class rooms in some of the department to meet the 

online demands of the students during this pandemic period. 
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